Information Sheet for Data to Support Herbicide Tolerance Claims

Data to support herbicide tolerance claims is required for varieties to which that tolerance is novel to the species, and where the data is not generated under the oversight of a registration recommending committee. Data must be generated in a manner that is statistically valid and based on established scientific principles.

Please submit the following information with data to support claims of herbicide tolerance:

# of replicates per site (minimum of three replicates required): ____________________________________

# of station-years of field data (minimum of three locations): ____________________________________

Experimental design (e.g. randomized complete block design): ____________________________________

Specific herbicide used or active ingredient: __________________________________________________

Rate of application of herbicide: ____________________________________________________________

What controls were used? (Check all that apply)

☐ Candidate variety under untreated or hand weeded conditions.

☐ Traditional varieties of similar maturity under conditions of traditional weed control.

☐ Other registered varieties tolerant to herbicide under consideration where the varieties are of similar maturity under sprayed conditions.

☐ Other (please describe) ________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________